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UNION COUNTY BOYS AND

SUPERB

GIRLS

-

CLUBS MAKE

RECORD

DURING

HfK (It ttKF.lt

AT COHICII A SO

SALOO

THE PAST YEAR

HOOVER TO SWING

Sme time Sunday nleht the safe in
the office of John Corlen & Sons, was
Mowed with
and $750.55
secured by the expert handling tho Job.
In another locked drawer of tho safe
was more than $1,300 fortunately
d
by tho robbers. The thief or
thieves entered the building through
a rear window. The combination lock
was knocked from tho safe with a
large sledge hammer and crowbar stolen from the C. & S. section house here
and were left in the office. Tho professionals then closed the aperture around
the door of the safe with soap and
touched olT the charge of explosive.
The Job was complete and showed that
the man or men handling It knew exactly what they were doing. The robbery was discovered by Luther George
and Wm. Mitchell when they opened tho saloon for business at ft o'clock
Monday morning.
Officers working on the case refuse
to disclose what clues they haev. The
Job Is said to be exactly like several
others recently done at Trinidad and
towns In Las Animas and Colfax counties, and is believed to be the work of
a band of professionals operating in
this section. Several arrests of suspects havo been made ami ev'dence is
accumulating against Iheni. A supply
of the explosive used was found among
the effects of one of the number.

BIG STICK

ON

FOOD MANIP-

ULATORS ANO PROTECT

PEOPLE

IN

PURCHASE

nltro-glyccri-

'The season for the boys and girls
club work oí 1917 in Union county
closed November 15th, and the prize
winners in the county contests have
been declared. Some delay han been
caused by some of the club members
failing to Bend In their final reports
promptly, and a few have dropped out
tf the race right In the final dash by
falling to complete their reports, llow-Te- r,
many have been patient and
In their work and have learned
the Importance and value of staying
with a project and doing their best
until It Is completed.
Four requirements are made of tv-- .
try club' member to complete their season's work, and the club members agree
to comply with these requirements
they Join the boys and girls club.
These requirements are as follows:
' (1) They must do the work required
In the given project.
(?) They must keep a record of their
pcr-Hlste- nt

work.
(3)

.

They must make an exhibit of
their work according to requirements.
(4) They must till out a final report
sad write a story of their club work.
The prizes for the club work are
given on the basis of the entire season's work, and only the boys and
girls club members who have complied
with the rules and completed the four
requirements have been considered in
competition for the county prizes.
For scoring the county cxhibitH at
the Clayton fair and in several of the
community club fairs judges were secured from the State Agricultural Extension Service. In the county exhibit
specialists in poultry, in live stock, in
field crops and In sewing and cooking
were secured for judgng work. These
judges alsp graded the records and did
tbe scoring according to the basis It
awards in the club instruction books.
These specialists from the state agricultural college are efficient in their
respective lines of work and were totally disinterested parties. As far as
possible the scoring was done by these
judges and the county prizes have
been awarded according to thoir Judgment.
The following tire the Union county

prize winners:

Heat Aere vf llenos
First prize Walter Duffy, Grenville.
Second prize Bertha Pace, Seneca.

Third prize

John Knudson, Kephart.

llrst Acre of

Corn

First prize John Knudson, Kephart.

Second
ca.

prize

Third prize
hart.

John Carpenter,

Sen-

Knudson,

Kep-

Kwell

-.

Heat Acre of llroutn Corn
First prize Inez Lockhnrt, Pennington.
Second prize Hazel Padgett, Pen-

nington.
Third prize John Carpenter, Seneca,
llrst Half Arre of Potatoes
First prize Yunce Harmon, Grtn-vlllSecond' prize

stone.

I

and broom corn projects were possible
through the gcneroalty of Mr. T. II.
Htxey of the State Bank of Commerce,
who gave 50 for tho broom corn prizes, and of Mr. W. L. Franklin of the
Four States Seed Co., who gave the
same amount for the prizes in the
bean club. The other prizes were furnished by the Union county fair association. Much credit is atrlbutable to
this organization, and to these men
for ther assistance in making the contests the success they were.
Klght of the prize winners whose
work scored the highest, have been
selected to go to Santa Fo and represent the boys and girls clubs of the
county at the New Mexico Stnte Boys
and Girls Club encampment. Two .club
leaders have been BelectfU as chaperons for theso club children and will
attend tho boys and girls club leader
programs held at the encampment.
In the near future the banner club
of the county will bo selected, and the
banner club of the statu also.
KMJMPTIONS

HBVOKKDl

MI ST UET

.VKW CALL IIKDKlt

ASHLNGTuN, Nov. 27. I'rovost Marshall General Crowder, In a public
statement today, calls attention of all
men subject to the selective draft who
registered June & last to the fact ha;
the new regulations have restored all
who have not already been drafted
for service to their original status before any examinations wero held. General Crowder also reminds registrants
that they aro charged with knowledge
of the law and regulations governing
the selective draft and warns them to
be on the alert less they fail to perform uny duty required of them under
the, law.

Failure lo comply with all regulations
a misdemeanor, punishable l.y imprisonment for one year and may result In loss of rights ami privileges
and immediate induction into military
service.
"Many inquiries have been made of
the department." said General Crowder, "as to tile present status of men
who hitherto have been exempted or
discharged.
Under tho new regulations every person is restored to his
original status, the following In section four (of he new regulations) to
make this point clear:
Official .otlce
All
exemptions
and discharges
made, prior to noon on Dec. 15, 1917, and
all certificates in evidence thereof are
hereby revoked from and after noon
on Dec. 15, 1917. and all suoh certificates therefore issued shall have no fur
ther validity.
la

over-looek-

"In nny case of deferred classllcat-lon- s
made under these rules andreg-tilation- s
the Secretary of Wir may or-

der such derered classifications, and
any crrtlfleate
Issued In
evidence
thereof, to be revoked and rescinded,
and registrant to be tiansferred to
any less defcred class designated by
the secretary, except only as to suflh
registrants as have been placed in
class V. on account of legal exemption".
"livery possible effort will be made
by local boards to acquaint registrants with their order of liability.
lust Kami Order Hall
"It is absolutely neccessary that
registrant know his "order call". The
new filing system of t'e local board
will enable the, clerk instantly to locate any name on his list, and the process of examination and selection of
registrants, under these rules and regulations shall begin by the posting of
notice in the o ees of the local boards
on form 1"U", and by mailing a
to every rc(.;lstr lit Included
within such posted notice.
"Notice of every subsequent action
taken by either the local or ditrrict
board in respect to each registrant
shall bo given by entering a minute or
dato of such action on llie classification
list In tho
of tho local board, and
in addition to such entries, by mailing to the registrant
and in some
cases to other claimants
a notice of
Midi action.
ques-tional-

Third prize Laura Coulson, Clayton.
Beat Male Pis;
First prize Wade Plunkett, Most.
Second prize Hen I'lunkett, Moses.
SFitird prize John Dodd, Moses.
Beat Fat Hog
First prize Gertie Faircloth, Clap-haPoultry Club Winners
First prize Irene Ailddlck, Seneca.
Second prize Muriel Hilgers, Clay-

ton.

Third prize Fay i'lerce, Grenvllle.
Poultry Club Wlnnera
First prize Dorothy Hill, Des Moi-

nes.
Second prize

Elsie Crlser, Seneca.
Third prize Helen Tobler, ".lT';'.' ru.
Srwlug Club Wtunrr
.First prize Heba Walker. Seneca.
Second prize Dorothy Hill, Des Moi-

Third prize I'.lsie Crlser, Seneca.
Union county has good reason to be
proud of the work of these prize winners, as well i.s of many other boys
and girls whose work is shortly below
the standard of these.
, Some of the best stocks of pigs and
poultry in Union county are owned
by club members who will make even
better records In their club work next
year.
Several boys and girls raised over
7Í.0 pounds of beans per acre and a
few raised more than 800 pounds. Sev-- i
ral club meraben raised over forty
bushels of corn per a re. Both winners in the potato club raised about
150 bushels per acre,, and the first
prize winner in the broom corn "Club
raised 700 pounds of good brush per
acre.
The liberal prizes offered In the bean
.
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Owen Herring

Food Admin-

getting ready

Till!

TOWN

Jtullrdge returned Monday from
business trip to Trinidad.

ii. P. L'astcrwood made a business
trip to Folsom the last of tho week.
,

Fred Wight of near Jrandvlcw, at
tended to business in the city Friday.
Serapio .Miera, of Miera, spent
days in the city this week.
and Mrs. Orren Be.atty have
to the Isaacs ranch west of town

Mr.

.

Sanders is very ill at the

Alex .Mackenzie of the Cimarron, attended to business in Clayton. Friday.
J. Crumley left the lir.st of the
for Kansas City, on a business

Hurrage arrived from
Texas, Thursday, tir visit

NOTICE

PUBLIC

liurrage.

h;no

A.i

T1IIM.

oft sr
'

.Mrs. It. W.

to the

ments.

Consumers should report to tkosr
state administrators all violations e
regulations, and be ready to stand behind their reports ns prosecuting

--

C. A.

l.

ly

IIK.Clt.

Herbert Ilerzstcin made a business
trip to Greeley, Colorado, this week.

hospital-

Ba-tu- re

uooititow

ha.4

II. G. Peck of Amarillo, formerly of
Clayton, spent Sunday In the city.

.Mrs. V.

Where dealers who have requires!
combination purchauts, or wa
havo boosted prices, aro licensed, thtr
can bo dealt with, directly. If Hoover
revokes their licenses they canadjt
continue in business. Some of the wgfat
offenders aro "chain store" coaceaajt
and mall order houses.
Violators not licensed will be reaeA-e- d
through their sources of sopntr,
wholesalers and Jobbers being; ordane
to refuse them further supplies.
The third class of prosecutions Val
bo of Individuals hoardlrg foodstajts
In excessof their norma
needs, o.f.
the fourth class will bo of persona
found guilty of wasteful handling.
The food law makes it unlawfaf
"knowingly to waste or willfully
permit preventable deterioration"
foodstuffs.
Several cases of this
have been discovered, seemlngtjr
fostered by
and these
cases are to bo pushed to the limit.
Permission to require purchases ají
corn meal with sugar may bo revokeaV
and all combination purchases abos-lutcforbidden. Tho desire to gwt
more general uso of corn prompt!
this one exception, but it appears that
even one 'exception makes the whole
rule Ineffective..
Great Britain flat
forbids combination purchase requireal

to

accepted a
with the First National Bank.

trip.

e.

First prize Helen Bryson, Grande.
prize Furris Roberts, Hay- -

nes.

NF.WS

T.

Second
dea.

3u.

swing his "big stick."
The llrst blow probably will fall
within ten days, when i.t least four
lines of prosecution will be opened
against violators of fcod regulations.
tino lino of prosecution will be
large retial dealurs who have
made temporary shortages in sugar
and salt an excuse tot forco sales of
oteher commodities. Some dealers have
required customers to purchase 50 cents
worth of other goods to get two pounds
of sugar, or $1 worth of other stuff to
get four pounds.
Hoover has ruled that dealers may
require but one combination purchase
that they may require purchase of
two pounds of corn meal for each
pound of sugar.
Any other requirement of combination forced purchases
is strictly outside Hoover's regulations.
The second class of prosecutions will
be of dealers charging exorbitant and
unreasonable prices simply because a
shortage enables them to collect more.'
Sugar, for instance, is regulated
through its entire course from producer to retailer, the price range being definitely fixed. These regulated
prices place sugar In the hands of retailers at a figure that should enable
it to reach the consumer with a fair
profit to the retaler at between li and
In cents a pound.
Many dealers, evidently believing Hoover does not mean
what he says, have boosted prices to
12'v, IS. anil even 2'1 cents.

week

Now, Any Age

Is

-

Talma Waldrop,

lint llroud

Washington. Nov.

istrator Hoover

Mr.

.Mrs. Lou Chelf returned Friday from
Santa Fe, where she attended the state
teachers association.

Washington,
2S.
Nov.
President
Wilson decreed today that beer brewed henceforth in tho United States
shall be less Intoxicating. He approved a recommendation, by Food Administrator Hoover, reducing tho alcoholic content of beer to 3 per cent, ana
also reducing thcamount of grain use
in brewing to approximately 70 per
cent of the volume now consumed
Witli the alcoholic content reduces
from tho present averago of 4 per cent
to 3 per cent, it will be possible te
brew tho volume of beer now consumed from 70 per cent, of the amount Of
grain now employed. Thcroforo, there
will bo no dimunition of the supply
of beer, which, however, will havo less
"kick" in it.
While the action of the president
and Mr. Hoover Is primarily a meneare
for tho conservation of cereals need
to expand the food supply, the administration takes occasion to declare itself against the prohibition of beer at
this timo and otlierwiso to announee
1
It's stand on the liquor question.
This is the way the question appears to the administration.
Although the distilling lias been suspended for the period of the war, perhaps ever to be resumed, there is a two
or three years' supply of whiskey,
brandy and gin In the country.
Although thee president has authority to commandeer the stock of distilled liquors turned Into alcohol, the sap-lil- y
-'

is ample.

llurat Fenrrd In Restriction.
Prohibition
of brewing therefore,
Samuel Beiitle' of near Thomas,
would
tipplers from the contended to business In Clayton the first sumptiondivert
'
less harmful bee
of
the
of the week.
the more harmful whiskey, brandy ana
gin.
'Col. J. A. Sowers of near Seneca, one
Thurcfore, says the administration,
good
county,
of the
auctioneers of the
advocates
of temperance having the
V
In
was
the city Friday.
best interests of the country at heart
should be in favor of continuing tha
S. C. Ucavley of the Centerville counof beer.
try, attended to business In tho county brewing
Prof. Irving Fisher says that tha
seat the first of tho week.
grain employed in prewlng wouW
H. 400,000
loaves of bread a day.
L.
Mrs. W.
Franklin has returned make
spent
several OFFICIAL HKSILT OF NOVCMHBK
from Denver where she
weeks visiting relatives.
at-

(ht i tig lo the scarcity

of

all kinds

of

merchandise

and the difficulty in getting railroad equipment to
handle large shipments we hare decided to discontinue
the wholesale end of our businessfor the present, at least,
and we are from this time on going to sell to there-tai- l
Ve will be in Position
trade or comsumers only.
give the consumer many advantages and bargains,
and in the future rrhen we have any bargains to offer
vpect to give them direct to the consumer. This
t 'c win'
means that you can buy merchandise from us as cheap
as formally sold to the wholesale trade, only we will
not self , such large quantities.

to

Signed

Otto-Johns-

on

Mercantile
Company

Til

KLF.CTIOM

Lieutenant Wooten of Ft. Stanley,
New Mexico's official vote oil' Iba
Texas, is visiting in Clayton the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kklund.
three proposed constitutional amendments, submitted to voters at the elecThe now rural route, supplying pa- tion held November Cth, became availtrons south of Clayton, began service able Wednesday, Secretary of State
Antonio Lucero at Si. ata Fe having
December 1st.
received returns from every county.
Only one amendment was adopted
G. T. Anderson of near Cuates, was
a business visitor and trader In the that providing for statewide prohibicity the first of the week.
tion. The majority fo- - that amendment was 18,683.
majority of 10,171
W. S. Love of Denver, spent Thanks- defeated the propo d tax a'nendmenl,
giving with his mother at her ranch and the muj ilty against tho proposed
judicial district amendment was (,554.
near Seneca.
There will be prohibition after OcUStrayed Two red cows, branded halt tober 1, 1918; there will bo no tinkercircle o on left loin. 16.50 reward for ing with the present tax machinery:
information leading to recovery. Fred and best of all, there will be no gerrymandered 9th Judicial district, atChancy, Mt. Dora, N. M.
tempted to be gerrymandered for the
Dale Chatlton, one of the Union purpose of providing a couple of soft
county soldier boys, arr'ved home Sun- and honorable Jobs for a pair of
The people of New Mexico Jnst
day from Camp Funston, Kansas, for
a short visit Vlth tiomefolks. He will about know what they wtre dolus en
November 4th.
leave tonlcht to rejoin his command.
zt

S

has-been-

.

v
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A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR XMÁS. GIFTS
;.:á

A.::

FOR LADIES

FOR CHILDREN

lliatnoinl ltinui.
Mono Set Kings.

Iting.

Siuiwt Kings.

Pi 111.

Stone Set Kinfl.
Cuff I. inks.
Stick Pins.
Tie Clasps.
Thermos ItolUn.
Held (ilaww.
Smokini) SiH.
Watches.

Sijinct llirifls.
I.u Ynllicrcs.
Mmix-lir-

Mesh H.ijs.
Neck Chains.
Lockets.
Iniiersoll WatcbfA.
Knife. Fork and S
Com passes.
Knives.

.

Wrist Watches.
Silvern are.

('.irii

Sets.

Stick

Cut Mas.
Vanity ('im'i.
Mist Runs.

Napkin
Pin Sets.

I'ar Screws.

Spoons.
Crosses.
P.aeclctfj.

Iting:-t- .

Iil) Ilol.lcrs.

Set.

Toilet Sct.s.

m;it

TOO
OTIIKK AltTICLLS
L.MI.P,()l S TO MIATION.

ii

doom

to statu

wk or commi:k(

TIIK

AliOVK

l.STIf;
GIFTS

MKK

i:

AS

AUTIC.I.KS
CIIKIST--

Lndovlc Nation u has found timo to
send to the Temps some anecdotes
about events in 1'etrograd after the
great revolution:
In the enrly days of the revolution a
strango-looklnf- f
street-sel- l
made his
appearance on. the Nevsky Prospect.
As ho wore a scarlet cap, a crowd soon
gathered. lie was offering pamphlets
nt CO kopecks apiece, and could hardly
hand them out quick enough. The natural lnferenco would bo that the work
treated of the revolution, but, as a
matter of fact, it was a "History of
Buddhism," bought, doubtless, for a
nominal sum as a publisher's remainder. One soldier, as he carried away
his bargain, was beard to say : "I can't
s
read, but lots of comrades In the
can."
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IT IS NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS AT OUR STORE
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B HOLDS WORTH, JEWELER
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Ono of the American worm-wh
have kept preen tho memory of tho
Marquis of Lafayette nnd the great
pcrvic
be rendered this country hi
Its early slrosglo for llfo is Mrs. William Astor Chanler, who has devoted
much of her time nnd energy since
the war began to aiding the' French
lief ore the revolution, people bathed in their creat straggle.
Mrs. Chanler has been iaterestel, tat
naked in the Keva, but outside the
town. Now they are batbinp, entirely hospital nnd relief work In rartji)ut
stripped, within tho town, and walk her especlnl charities have been the
about on the brldpes and quays be- "Lafayette fund, which provides com-ío- rt
kits to French soldiers, ant) tho
tween the French and British embassies. Tho men of 1703 were christened French heroes' fund. It was thot, lat"sans culottc," (without trousers), tho ter fund, of which Mrs. Chanler wwh
president, that purchased tt btrth- men of 1917 ore "sans calecon," (withplace
of Lafayette In Fran to bo preout drawers).
1
served as a nvowemn.
liar-rack-

KOods for child-reninii bii Hcurci! that women are offering tiud some low-codresses, and an uninterested perKliecial Inducements to attract possi:
!; rliii.-i- t .f the Interior. U .S. Land ble mateH. The following is typical of son lazily waited on her; and, finding
office :,l Clayton. X. M., October 10. the advertisements nppearinK In (ler-m.i- n uothiiiK to suit, the was turning away
newspapers, taken from the Hres-l.i- u when he faid (it was a 1112): ls there
IS17.
.'inythlim-- else 1 can show you?'
Volkswacht:
Notice is hereby flvcii that Kelley
"Her nuick, but polite reply was:
Kc&cy. of Cuates, N. SI., who, on April
am '2, not bad lookinn. I have
Ves, but you havo not got It.'
T'. 1U14 and November 0, 1915, made fourteen fowls at my farm, one pony,
perched-u- p
"The
salesman said;"
Homestead I.'ntrlen, Serial No.. 017810, nix pins, four cows, two hams
it, mailanie?'
K1C.
KK.
and
for N.
Home numaes now in process of cur-- 1 'What is
"She. instantly replied:"
'Courtesy,
NK.
nnd NT.
HV.
and Nil.
a blind mother who knows how
NK.
SW.
XE.
Hec. S4. to weave and pin, a small vineyard, sir.' anil went on her way to the betrwi. ! North, K.tnKO 14 Kaat, New twenty-liv- e
cherry trecH, fourteen ap- ter store where peoplo who want little
thintfs Ket thie same
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed ple tree, a iiuantity of homespun house or
notice of intenton to make Three-Yea- r
linen, and three casks of trood wine in courteous attention as their neighbors
I'roof, to eHtab'Hh rlaim to the land my cellar. I have, besides, a piano ond around the corner.
ibove dchcrlbed. before ISeijluter and Ilute. Injured soldiers are Invited to arotiTii' the corner.- - John Wanamaket.
üeclver. V. S. l.anil Office, at Clay appl. No objection to separation afton, N. M on the 11th day of Keeemter six months of trii.l."
SO'I'K'H I'OH l'l'HI.ICATIOS
oer. 1'jlT.
Now. whaddayu think of that'.'
w
Claimant ü.ime a.i itti.
Department ol' the interior, C. S.
K lirar Iialr, of .Vt. Jioia, N. M..
and
ai.i i: ni-- col uti:si
Land Office at Clayton, New .Mexico,
red Wluht. Wiliiam Hair, Hoy
octohir 24, llilT.
fence, all of drandvicw, N
Heie is a little article written by a
.Notice is hereby Kiven tlial Donald
VA7. YALVKKDK, KeRluter.
man who is generally supposed to I'.. l:eed, of Seneca, New Mexico, who,
merchandising.
something
about
know
on 1'iieniber 23d, 13KI, made lloine-stca- .l
women- i. imti:
líl.IMI
Kctalcrs may wish to pass It on to
Entry, Serial No. 01734!). for S.
on
would
passing
it
clerks,
and
their
N.
Section 1, NV.
S,
not be out of place in this town:
;ieition 12, Towubhip 2.f N'.,
SV.
to
store
a
ifi ni 'i:i"uiu!t in iIiTinii-'ibeen
to
she
She
bad
said
.,iv becoinUaiu:.; St K.. N. M. 1'. Meridian.
filed notice of intention to make Threo
Year I'roof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before lictfistcr
and Receiver, V. S. Iand Office, at
Clayton, New Mexico, on the lSth day
of December, 1017.

MIlICi:
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.'V- ' ' "r
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CHANLER

i

Chains. .
Charms.
Kmblcm liulUms.
Compasses,
(old Knives.
(Jold Pencils.
Silver Pencils.
Silver Kelt liucklcs.

Pin.

Percolators.

Manicure

FOR MEN

St.

WM. ASTOR

MRS.
Logic of Freedom.
Two soldiers hnd happened to ppcak
to a pen oral and one had nsed the
term, "your excellency," aa was the
custom before the revolution. TVe
other soldier afterward reboked his
companion for fnch a lapse from new
principles.
"Tou said 'excellency1 !"
"Well, of course I Bald 'excellency.' "
"But don't you know that now you
mnsn't say 'excellency?"'
"And why mnsn't we sny 'excellency'
and more?'
Why? Heeaus we hart'
"What?
made the revolution, and now we nre
nil free."
The first soldier was silent for u
minutes, nnd then remarked:
"But Kince we nre nil free, wo art
free to say 'excellency' If we liko to."
The other soldier, In turn, reflected
for a minute, nnd then declared:
"That's true, after nil. The moment
we nre free we can do what we like.
It's thnt, you see that's so diilicnlt to
nnderstand. But as that's really so, I
nm going to say 'excellency' myself."
Then ho added :
"But, nil the same, it won't ho tin
same thins as before."

:T?:gT.:;;:-;i;':i7K-
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THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN S1MMNU Troo.
Fresh and suited Mtats, T'ltiits and Provisions
Fish and Ovsters in Season.
TKLKI'HONK NO.
:

CLAYTON.

HS.

v

NK.W

MPAICO

: :

V

of mti:s

'J

lis

TO OUR

'laiuiant names as witnesses:
I". McClary, of Grandvicw, New
.Mexico, and C. W. McLaughlin, AV. T.
Ilutes, A. li. Hancock, all of Seneca,

AriTílPSíllHII P

Wells

On account of the ever increasini cost of the
merchandise wc sell, we ha c often been compelled to
advance our retail prices in order to make :t leit incite
profit. This litis in some instances increased the
prices of some necessities to such an extent that they
To meet the
arc er"ini; upon the jroibit i ve.
I'm t her adv ance in wholesale prices that me sure to
come, without t he necessity of adancn; our lttail
prices accordingly, we have decided to conduct our
business on a strictly cash basis, thereby eliminatintl
the usual pent ntajfc of loss through unpaid accounts
which will enable us to maintain our prices at a lower
level, thereby
in
our customers themselves the
direct benefit of our decrease in loss.
The buying public will appreciate the fact that
floods can be sold cheaper for cash, because no surplus
profit has to he added to take care of the pcr.int.";;e
of bad accauiits we are compelled to cany.
We will change to a. cash basis on December
1st, 11U7. si nil with the assurance that this is done tor
the direct benefit of, our customers? as well as ourselves and bespeaking for ourselves a continuance ot
the generous patronage we' have enjoyed and appreciated in the past.
vVe are yours for

Quality and Service.

Wanser & Owens Drug Co.
Fruth Pharmacy.

New Mexico.
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Kepister.
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men t of the Interior, I". S.
fice it Clayton, N. M.. Hclulicr

Noiiie is hereby ivtu that Apine A.
N. M., who, on
of 1'alti-rsonJuly 21. r.i;t. mailii llotiiestead Kntry.
1, 2
Serial No. U1G714. for NK.
SL.
SW. 4 Si:,
Section 31,
Township 2i t , KaiiKo 31 I'.., S. M. I'.
.".!
,'l.aii, has filed notice of Intention
to iu:il;; Three Year I'roof, to estab:i m to the land nbove described,
lish
l.cf.n, UeKlster and Receiver, 1'. S.
Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.. on the
l ull
d.iy of Oecember, 1917.
'l.iiiiiant names us w itnesses:
Albeit 1. liarnard, of l'aEinnonte, N.
M
and Samuel T. líoach, Jesse lleach-l'ml.ockhart, all of Patterson.
Mcri'.i

A

,

l;

i

i

rl

M.

i'x

-l

vai.vi:i:i.u":,
IteerUter.

j.

NOTICI--

KOll I'CULICATIOX

department of the Interior,
at Clayton, New

Land Office

October

U. S.
Mexico,

24, 1917.

Notice la hereby given that John 1L
Dunn, of Clayton, New Mexico, who,
on July 25, 1912, made Homestead EnSectry, Serial No. 014901, for W.
2,

tion 29, Township 25 N., nango 33 K
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of

intention to make Three Tear Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before C. P. Talbot, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Clayton, N. M., on the 3rd day of December, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
K. J. Alexander, Floyd O. Aklns, A.
T. Oliver, J. H Nunn, all of Clayton,
New Mexico.

Pas Valverda, Register.

I'haritifi

and Ucpair inr Storage

liatt cries

Electric Starting

Lighting System
Systems
Itrnition
ami Flectrie
Auto

uUj

S u pp! ics

I have installed a complete equipment for
auto electrical work and respectfully solicit
the public patronage. All work entrusted to
me will íeceive prompt and efficient attention
at prices ns reasonable as are consistent with
first class worksmanship. My work is guar,
anteed or no charges will be made until proven satisfactory. Give me a trial.

Located on

Üce

corner north

Barnhart Store

J. H. BENDER
ELECTRIC A L CONTRA CTOR
CLAYTON
NEW MEXICO

I

toting the nrii six weeks In gathering horse chestnuts, which the government In Ohio to use la unlimited quantities In the manufacture of munitions.
Researches Inst year by the Tlnynl soOF LUMBER ciety
led to the discovery tlv horse
chestnuts provide n satisfactory
for the grain used In certain
processes of munition making. Kvery
Military Camps in Course of Con- ton of horso chestnuts harvested will
save half n ton f cT"in for human
struction Will Use Up Vast
consumption.
liaos made by the
Quantities.
school authorities indicate that more
ithnn .".00,000 tons of these chestnuts
win be turned over to the government
by school children this fall.
SAWMILLS TO BE KEPT BUSY

HEED MILLIONS OF

GoimQsT

FEET

tmb-stltu- te

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

'

Camp Hospitals and Reconstruction
Hospital Will Use About 300,000,.
000 Feet More Millions for
'
Camps In France.

-

Wilmington, X, C With govern- mem construction or ID "reconstruction" hospitals In all parts of the
United States,' and iSi local hospital."
nt each of the nnny cantonments and
National Guard camps, nine otlicers'
training camps in tills part or the.
country, and ns many more aviation
camps down on the boards for Immediate construction, it is given out in
unmistakable language that the
mills of this country will have ull they
con do to take care of government
contracts during the balance of the
year and for u good portion of the
time during the first half of next yeur.
Makes Big Lumber Demand.
Reviewing the situation at short
range, thy Southern Lumber Journal
of this city snys :
"The announcement from Wushiug- ton of the decision of the war department to build at once 32 hospitals, one
nt each of the army cantonments and
National Guard camps, spells many additional lumber contracts, running into
the millions of feer, that will hnve to
come from the South, as the great majority of these training camps are
In the South and southern mills
nre therefore the logical sources of
supply for this material, In addition
to nil this comes the further announcement that the government has decided
upon building immediately li) reconstruction' hospitals in as many 'lifter-on- t
cities, to wit: Iioston, New York,
I'biladelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
J'.ulTelo, Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Paul,
Seattle, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis, Mem- phis, lllehmoul, Ya., Atlanta and New
Orleans.
"Ily some it is contended that it will
require l,(KX).00t fe-- t of lumber for
each of the training camp hospitals,
while another report fixes the amount
at 7,500,000 feet. 1'or the 'reconstruction.' hospitals G,0'Mt,00) feet of lumber
will bo required in each case and possibly more.
Lumber for Camps in France.
"On this basis it is easy to set! that
the lumber companies will be called on
for nt least 100,000,000 feet of lumber
for the training camp hospital and
120,000,000 feet for the 'reconstruction'
hospitals, or a grand total of 1170,000,-00- 0
feet for these combined purposes.
Should these orders overrun as much
ns the training camp orders did, tin?
amount of lumber end timbers for
these hospitals will be nearer
000,000 feet than less. In the meantime lumber for the American troop
camps in France will call for many
more millions of feet of lun.ber In the
near future.
"There are besides all this work of
future construction several otlicers
training camps yet to be built In different parts of tlw country, for which
the contracts vill noon bo let, aviation
limine o f iliYeronr kinds that the trov- ernment will have to build, the exact
type of when has not us yet been rutiy
agreed upn, ull of which are under
consideration by the proper heads,
however."

f
.

'

BULLSNAKE IS MASCOT
OF PORTLAND TROOPS
Portland, Ore. Company G,
Second Washington state Infantry, of Aberdeen, If allowed
to do mi will take a mascot to
Prance that will raise tho hair
on the heads of the allied troops
ns well ns those of the Teutons.
The mascot Is n bullsnake.
The snake has boeu n pet with
the company outposts In tin?
Cascade mountains. One soldier
discovered the snake In deadly
battle with n large rattler. It
killed the rattler and a few min- utes later when attacked killed
a second rattler. Hie soldiers
thought
its fighting ability
should be recognized nnd cap- turcd It.

To Preserve Timbering.
The use of poison sprays has not
onty been found efTectlve in preventing
the destruction of plants and fruits,
but it is now being tested as a means
of preserving buildings. The timberlog of Westminster hail, the famous'
old structure adjoining the P.ritlsh
houses of parliament, has suffered
greatly from the ravages of a woodworm. Xostobium tesselntum. - Archi- tect I'rank I'.aines. who Mates
the grub lives only In the oak. finds
that boles large enough to bury a
man waist deep have been made In
the oak trusses of the magnificent roof,
with its shingled span of OS feet und
he believes the work of destruction
has been going on 100 years. Some of
the patching done 1(H) years ago has
s'hared the attacks mude on older portions. As n hist measure of protection, a .pruyim: mixture has been prepared by Prof. 11. M. Lefroy from
cedar wood oil. soft soap. parallii! wa
and certain powerful chemicals, and
the several applications of this that
have been made are expected to .jive
;:s marks' have had to' be
relief.
worn In a; plying this powerful lnsee.
ticlde.

Í
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USE FOR HORSE CHESTNUTS
British School Children Gather Them
to Supplant Grain for
Munitions.
London. School children all ove
England will lc "to their lelsnrn time

j

the real Edison
Buy Electric
light Bulbs for
your home.
stock of first class
Largest Light
bulbs and fuse
plus in Clayton.
117 e are open day and night
VV to give you quick and effi-

cient service.
i

lilstralioiis of Hussian teta
ire declared to indleati tin
dillieulr tu
Kercnsky confront ;. t'
direct sin h a p. ople and to l,i li their
steadily in Me path that li woub!
have them r.
perament

:

Odd Gifts to Red Cross.
t'rlni:es
Bullion
heavily twisted
made of gold wire discarded l'rom-thepaulets worn by Hear Admiral lavid
;. I'arragut, are a notable addition to
e

the strange articles contributed to the
lied Cross inciting pot, says the Washington Star.
"They were found i:i a scrupling
says a
once kept by Mrs.
memorandum accompanying the donation, t'wblcli with many otic r relics
of the Parrngut household, were sent
by the trustees of the estate to J. H.
Mlllncr of this city. Mr. Millncr was
one of the Hartford's crew, und
years has been interested in getting together a
collection of
Parragut relics. "
A Chinese kimono, valued at at least
is another contribution. Tho donor expects that the Ked Cross melting
pot will get more than that out of this
splendid example of Oriental workmanship.
A most ornately enameled pair of
opera glasses, apparently of the period
of Louis Qulnze, is one of the decorative features of the melting pot over- How.
"The widow's mite" was
scribed on a piece of paper accompany
he ofing one of the contributions.
fering consisted of two silver spoons
of nncie.it date and long service.
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The Crow Must Be Suppressed.
that the world Is laced with a
serious shortage of food, and that the
price of seed corn Is soaring beyond
bounds, it behooves us all to discriminate sharply between those birds that
are insectivorous and therefore the
friends of man and bis crops, nndtho.se
that are graminivorous nnd hence peculiarly inimical to human Interests.
Among the latter family of corvtdae,
the crow and his cousins ravens,
rooks, magpies, jackdaws, etc. are
ndji!'!cd to stand, despite tho fact that
their diet Is more or lo.s omnivorous.
Their depredations in grain fields
nt the time of sowing are, in fact, so
serious that in France the secretary
of agriculture has issued bulletins to
the various prefects, recommending
the destruction of these birds, and offering Information to this end. Scientific American Supplement.
Now

Powderlest Gun Deadly.
An American Inventive genius has
Invented u powderless gun, which muy
revolutionize land nttneks. The gun,
which might be taken for a largo grindstone at a short distance, Is revolved
at great speed by an electric motor,
and Is capable of firing hundreds of
shots a minute. The bullcti ore carried In small cuwi which hold them
until the gun reaches tho proper position for their discharge by centrifugal force. The weapon Is accurate at
five ralles, Is cheap to operate and la
noiseless. Capper's Weekly.
What Every Man Will Learn.
One lesson which this wnr l going
to teach us before we get through with
It, snys the Ohio State Journal, Is that
the Individual doesn't amount to so
much In the general scheme of things
as he thought he did.

Our Stove and Range sales the past

fevv weeks have

been

very gratifying, for we have sold more than ever before in a like
period. This shows good sourd judgment on the part of the purchasers, for they are buying the class of goods that last.

"CHARTER OAK"

has been a household word for more
than 60 years, a word which means SERVICE and SATISFACTION to the user whether it be a Heater, a small Cook
Stove or a Range.

These stoves are adapted to use of any nature of fuel and
will give maximum results with the smallest possible amount of
coal, wood or chips, which is an item to be considered in these

days of scarcity a,nd high prices.
Let us show you the CHARTER OAK and WALDORF HOT
HOT BLAST with their cast lining all the way to the top.

R W ISAAC

We have a Calendar for you, Come and get Yours

.

,IV

take part

In A conference as to how
the war was to be won, and he knows,
as I know, that that is the way to fret
peace, If you wnnt t t for more than a
few minutes.
.rat llrilaln'a Premier
wax iliaiiKu'l I roulil no
If
longer ncrept reKponHltilllty for the direction of a wnr condemned to iIIhhk-tr- r
from lack of unity.
Thenar has lieen prolonged li' par-by
ticularism. It will he Hliortcned

31jr (Elaytmt Nnira
tal Paar at Ttwi at Clyt.
Valva, OMnty
O etui
Paatr

01

CIIAA. P. BOTHERS

Owar

Kdltar,

mmi

(IlIGH)
Fatiltaher

ONE UOLLAH FEB YEAR

Bvtcrcd a Second Clasi matter Octo
bar' it. ISO, at tha poatofflca at
Clayton. N. M., under tha Act of
March I. 117.

.atarita;. Ilfrrmbrr

TOME

Holldarlty.
If lie ctTorl to organise our united
action becomes A reality, 1 hnve no
doubt an to the Issue of the war.
Italy's misfortune may still save the

I, 1917

DAYS, WEEKS, MONTHS

alliance.
f France
The l'remier
A kíiikI" front, a sitmle army, u silicic nation that is the programme re
quisite lor lutiire vicior'- - ji mur
forty no. nibs i.r war, artir all tintli.- war I. .is t.iuubt us, the allies
cnpal.lc f that sacred Inter- Jwcri- ii't union, tlicn In spite of their
tiny would ti- be worthy of
-

GQDEE

Come and go so quickly that we don't reallv
realize how fast the year rolls 'round

I
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or
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CHRISTMAS IS ON THE WAY

i

Marshal Kcilin is rounding up th
A
youiiii man workiiiK in a store
yauni; petty thieves of the town and
aslii'd liis employer for an increase
at present has several in the city
This morning .Mr. Kerliu stepped of salary after he had M i ene, t hened
Into the office and said, I want you." his backbone by takinc, two swins of
Oer brain was instantly busy trying lemon extract. The boss laughed at
to think what hideous crime we had .ni ami told him In' could not Kraut
juuiik-- i
inrii
conduited us mm- raise. asseruiiK
committed. The mar.-lia- l
- no
work during the past
ih. t,.,.i. .le:.bTM sl.oti and showeillter badmil.Ion.explained the cai is follows:
a fiack partly tilled with linotype slugs
.undoubtedly our property and worth
about four dollars. The junker said Karh year has
...
3'.5 days
e had paid one dollar for it. IVf reYou sleep eight hours each
soine-thinis
.1-trieved It. 'pparently there
days
day. which eiii;ils .
wronu' with a dealer who will
mere
materia;
of
from
hoy that kind
2 13 days
This leaves
of ltn value, and Vim test eight hour.' each
children at
the
at
to
wo ndvisc the officials
bicln
l;i
days
which equals
ourcc of crime. Ka Kin was the real
criminal, not 'diver Twist.
121 days
This 1. aves
lifty-twSundays
.pie Ther ure
Isn't it llUeel" lloW loim Soot
days
'hut v.. ti do not work.
i .in talk
ibout nothing
t;:i day.'
This le aves
Tilings you can t explain :ii" tei.i ral- day
nil have one-haly none of your business anywa.
ti'ril.iy
..oil
ia

diih-tll-

H

Will you be prepared when it comes? Will
you have money to buy presents and to
participate in the festivities of the greatest
of all Holidays?

ir

1!

one-four-

You expect to be ready
have money.

4

You expect to

.

Why not make your Expectations a Certainty?

o

Become a Member at Once
Deposit a Small Amount Weeklv in Our

lf

Send your i 'liristinas presents
to the boys in tiic training (amp:
.

Tliis leaves

have one and one-hahours each day for dinner,

Von

The fact that money cannot buy happiness is I. rot home to the man who

lmn the price of a ton of coal, but is
unliable to secure the coal.

lf

equal

to

This

leaes

gel 1WO
eiieh year

Yi'U

W

l:s

days

I T

da s

1 I

days

ks vacation

CI

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB
and you will accumulate a sum sufficient for your
You will get a generous check for
your savings just before Christmas, when you need the
money most.

bureau whose duty il is
The
Tins leaves
to keep Herman cili.elis enthusiastic That day Is the Fourth of
gen-íuh
military
over the Crown rince's
.Inly and we close on thai
has one of the hanhst Jobs known
da
day
it
press
agent
rat in
to the
.
u days
a ves ,
This
rt f lrt-- ion that
It ií ;iu
the wit of tin I Ak;il AnzMfrr. who
Tom is Ht ill oehat itr with himself
puki-ifun at the A hut ira n j iriso nciH, if Usuren will lie. ant! If it is only
t' thum: former
iH probably mw
lm. munition thill he hopH eoutitrH ten
it o han pro veil more
to fifteen houi'N a. tlay.
wuour-apeniet(irrman tluin Ainvrican. The
Ion
that
eonies from the ret'left
HO I III It IS Til N KI M- SO
hp han lected to remain fco.
I'Oli I.IIIKKTY
in

J
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I
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Even if you are well off financially you will enjoy
ting a check from Santa Claus.
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1.
ThaiiksKiv-iiiK- '
ilidib ii. Iowa, Nov.
flay pirrceil a rift in the clouds
that hum,' over the cottar' of Mrs. II.
A
Hay. mother of 1'rlvate Hay. one
of the first threAmerican soldiers
killed in France.
I
am tntmhmaneiiif ypnimmiiiminm
am thankful today," the mother
aid. "that my boy is iv a Kravo in
I'rance rattier than in the hands of the
am thankful and proud that
I
could LAtVe a MUI (o tllft CHUSO of
world liberty."
After she returned thanka Mrs. Hay
was told that the Carroll county council of defense had votod to erect a
monument m honor of her son in the
c si ua re here.
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battles

i

I

millioii-the
are ;i waiting Itie day when
stand triumphant on the
au.lultd luins of t.rtat lirit: u. Italy.
Kranro :nid tlie United States of Anter-ir- a
Wo are not at war wit'i the (bratrot-ities-

wiii

si; ck

ki:ti;

'f ail .,( the utterly useless and tb
Hiiieiily aiinoyitm tainnH that are
diie at this time of national
tlipieUetmir of the White
Htrctis.
House by a bunch of fanatical females-strikeI'livsii-iAami sri:i:r:n
us as one of the most disgust-- !
iiiK. To sebct a time when tin entire:
energy of the president. membeiH of!
congress, i'litl the citi.ens generally,'
All i 'nils Promptly Answiriil.
snotibl be coin titrated and
ed in the in on u me uta i task of war
preparation and effectiveness, to annoy
i'lloNK
the men at the head of tho Job is r.ot I'll'i.Mr.SO.V lil)''..
only an act of folly, but it Is on a par
i'I.AYTUN, Ni:V MEXICO.
with any other ilisloyalaet, ami the
be-in- K

W. M. LESLIE,

M.D

j

participants

should

bo

treated

aH

un--

lm'

i

ilesirabb- citleiis and locked up until
tiny an see thinj; on a larger scale
than they appear to be able to
pre--

Join yourself
with you

eiii-my-

h, lio

i: muí

i

THE FIRST DEPOSIT MAKES YOU A MEMBER

'

peoilthey will

uta a pi oplc.

Our Xmas. Savings Club is a benefit to everybody, it brings XM AS.
joys to all, no matter Iwhat their circumstances may be.

--

al e
crinar.
of the ' .TM1.UI
which tliey believe,
the ' i Tiiiau peopb m laimod
Mill acrl a i mitiií the sinking
!aisit;itiia ami ..ithei hideous

Millions

Jthttntv the
govern men t
lintiH
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Let everyone in the family

share

the pleasures

The State Bank of Commerce, Clayton, N. M.,
The Home of the Xmas. Savings Club- -iiii:
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FARMERS
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that

richly"
probably much more
mole

K

nil

than for t he r.ms.-Intimated.
It is safe lo t.ty ili.-ihrir .ostitis
iire not approved b the ,iM niajoilty
of the wiini'ii of Mus i on ni i y. and
ftieir tino imht inticb inor- protita-b- l
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We want to buy your

r MewluK
be employed III ktutHllki
the ho h in I he ireiiclies. if they
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Beans, Grain and Broom Corn
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360 APTICLtS

'

3Ó" ILLUSTRATIONS

BETTER

A

S

THAN
EVER

15c a copy

At Your

Nntdaabr

Yearl7 Subichptlon $1.50
g
Send for our nu' frr
of mechanical bookt
Popular Mchan'c Magasin
cat-clo-

'J'ur'i

mf

Will pay $6.25 per 100 lbs. for good beans

irwni

pn'iZg

J ion est weights.
IMO

Four
CLAYTON

Onv motto

(OlATV'S

O.M.Y

A Square Deal
I'XI-'.V-

J'OH

W. Ii. r'llANKMV, Maaayrr

NEW

MEXICO

MK

nan, him inn no i.vns ?ooi in tin-r
doorway.
"Sweetheiift, he said, "one of uiy
Irons in the five has brought me a for-- i
tuno. My alrplaiH' material is a suc-- i
cess. I shall nap a million; will you
share It with me"
"And you are my correspondent?" I
asked.
"Yes. I saw your note containing
on the table before
your udvertisei
you posted it.
One of my own "irons In the fire"
has materialized.
I am enguged to
!

One of Her
Irons in the Fire

AY

STEM

MUST

It

I.ADIK.S

Middle- aad woman ta taker
of room I air house. Uon wane ta
lt
rluM pcrly. f. l- Walklna.

Waatra

AID

ran

t

Due time when

achile wtrn ronntrl-er.ibl- y
The Itatlst Ladles Aid will meet next
better merchandise thun
afternoon at 2:30 at tho homo
I. out t'.llver ease open face, walva.
are today, the proprietor of i Tuesday
of Mm. (ieorRO Tiimlcy. All members
W.'iltbam movement, fob anil K. I', emI'Ik kiiu:iu1 ntore In a clone by town, nre
will
be
to
present.'
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Well," I remarked, "I dare say some
inun's Iron In the fire has been turned
Into gold."
Scarcely had I spoken the words
HOW ARE YOUR EYES
when there was a ring at the doorbell
9
and the postman handed In the mail-OB
of the letters was from my matrimonial correspondent. I opened It ami
A noiable social event in New York
read :
state whs the recent wedding of Mis
"A naitter of business which I have Helen 1'ock Travis, daughter of State
Coaipaay, f DatMlt, mp9lmlmé mm
Th b'uié
had on hand for nomo time an Couipt roller Kuiene Travli and Mrs.
for ror cara La tkta frwttmrr,
areata
Uriu
Iron in the tire," I muttered to my- Travis, to J. Henry Johnson ,,( Arapcrly raaraarat Far iataraata. ta srlva
I
Mil
self "has materialized, and in cftse, lbany. The ceremony was performed
la Faré Owaara, Tka Camaaar la ra farm aa
)
fkat at cqalp aa4 aaalatala am aaaata
after meeting, we are suited.wlth each by Kev. Krnest M. Stiivs at the home
caaaaateat
you
aaaakulaa.
Far
otter
aatalarisar
atatlaa.
other, I am in a position to
of the bride's pa reins in Itrooklyn
aaJy scaalaa Far-a- a
watcrlala
akarsla
a home. I therefore beg that you will and was followed by u reception that
recalar For4 price.
grant me an interview."
was attended by many
TaU la ha aarale na ara ItUk ta Far awaara.
I caught my breath. Not thut I was people.
f
Warkmaaakla
Malarial
Frleaa. ka ataaAar
1
about to come fuce to face with u
rack raaraatcra.
ii
wooer I had never seen I drew back.
Suggest a Hilarious Finish.
Wkaa yaar Far car aecda attiallaa, brlas It aa
AH of a sudden it rushed upen me that
Most hilarious and mirthful would
aa, aa a;t ka kcaf ef azaart Far aaaakaalaa
only
man
up
give
the
to
about
I vjas
be the ending of the war under Ihe
Wa aira yo
ka aaaaraaa
at ajaaala Far
lloved. I hesitated, in case we should scheme of a Heuniker (N. 11.) humaniparta.
rice, rllk aaaala Fa-Bnot be antagonistic, between this man tarian. He would have all the HerDR. D. W. HAYD0N
CARS Haaaaaat
rOBD
Taailaa Ca
who was) able to provide for me und mans, the kaiser Included, lauh themCaapalat 50S Tawa Car (38 8aaa a4ai all (. a.
kMwr rows mrm
Charlie Owens, who was always look- selves to death, says the Hoston Joura. Datroll.
a-jn LASsauk Mtnoauring in Jhe air for u fortune.
nal.
aoabbji
Am
Common sense prevailed over love.
Briefly, the Kchenie is to fcpill a new
ALLEN
I made nn appointment for the next kind of latiKhlng gas, which the writer
SPKOIALTT.
evening to receive my problematical saya lie has Invented, nil over the tier-ma- n
ICO
CI.ATTOM, WBW
wooer.
forces. The gas, according to the.
Vtlfb FROTH rU.lHIUOT,
When the doorbell rung sharply at plan, can be carried over the German
K1,
fXATTOt, AMW
the appointed time, it sent a tremor trenches In airplanes and dropped.
through me : then u f ootsten In the
wumfísmrmmxx mirra.
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The founder and curator of the "Ethnographic" Museum recounts that hi GERMANS HAVE WAR MUSEUM
rertalniy have, mlmi, nnd a staff, (caretakers, cleaner, etc.), .ha
It was Jimt afttr one of famous Ury- - pearh of a left," replied the haee ball petitioned the government for the sup- Valuable Werka of Ancient Art Saved
men
(we rrfuae to and 1'Klit fnn. Credit for thin yarn In pression of his office, on the ground
drlidc. nnrl two
When 'French Buildings Were
111 wlm they were) were walking; reserved.
Destroyed by Raider.
n curntor I useless In n niusetitn,
thnt
young;
n
down
rcrlnln ntrcot bohlntl a
nothing, costs money, nnd
does
he
that
woman who win holding lirr nklrt
lIusliiiHso conditions
th
thruout
Teronne, Uapaiime, Lena, St. Quen- Mithor Mich. After an argument as to country are reported an excellent In Is of no service, as they who carry
the merits of the nm, one of the men tlie monthly bulletins of the Federal the keys, wield the feather brooms, tin nnd other French towns In the path
of the wur, were noted for their many
Meppctl forward iind raid:
"Pardon Ce.serve Hoard, which gives further and clenn the floors are the renl
works of ancient art, and many of the
te, miss, but aren't you holdinij your evidence that the hUKlness conditions
klrt rattier high?"
ate- not Wall strett conditions.
most valued art treasures of France
were In those cities. Wonder has been
How to Be a Civil Engineer.
In a manufactory the workmen in n expressed as to what has become of
body waited on the civil engineers to these, nnd the question is answered In
tell them that, "ihe old order having a magazine published in Germany, a
passed away, there must, bo no more stray copy of which ha somehow
slavery. Kveryone must work In turn, reached American hands.
Most of the art objects could never
So you will kindly some of you go
down into the mines, an others ir be replaced, especially those in St.
Quentin, where some of the most beauthe engines."
I
i
"And who will do our work?" asked tiful buildings were destroyed. Hut
it seems that tho Germans decided to
the engineers.
"Some of us will take turns In yoi:t save these art treasures and u long
is given in the magazine of the
offices."
efforts made, even under lire, to pack
"Hut what will you do there?"
"
rr
"The sume as you sit around, and carry nway a famous collection of
pastels, numerous paintings of value
sharpen pencils, and smoke
nnd the wonderful painted glass of the
Gothic cathedral. The question of
On Sunday, July 8. M. Nntideiiu saw housing these treasures was solved by
a crowd moving along the Nevskj taking them to Maubeugo and there
carrying banners, half blue.; tearing down buildings nnd from the
l'rospect.
jOur Mill
half yellow. "That's all riuht," said a material erecting a museum in which
the articles were put on display.
middle-clas- s
citizen to hfln. "Itevolu-tionarK ackllott lodged even by oil!'
It
f 0 ' t, C impel MI'S.
There is; a description of many of
red seems to bo going out of
holds - place
ni lie iipiniiui ii' niir many custom- date." When the column had up- tho historic productions and ti general
preached, it proved to be composed ni sense of satisfaction expressed that
largo ttei.. and upright tlealinus inprcs- German culture had added them to the
'i
le.ost entirely of soldiers, enough t
form two or three regiments. Their esthetic life of Germany, where, it was
penplo favorably, Uüil 'A e 'sportfully solicit your httsi-,-- banners for the Inscription "í.org Llv" planned, they would eventually be takthe Government ;' which seemed t' en. The complacent announcement ,1s
.'. hi-I'mh' market
mii are ni
ai:ylliiii'.' in imr
ruade that tho museum is opened both
show that it was a patriotic manifestan.
I'i rmit us !m
ymi mir prices.
tion, but others had "Long Live tin to tho military and the French public,
Ckraino!" "Long Live Independent1 "but it Is principally designed for the
"Long Live the Inde- recreation of the army, so that after
Little
hard days of toll they might lind here
pendent I'kralno !"
om-etu the lviro-gru- an opportunity to refresh themselves.
The soldiers
It is a museum that has been saved
garrl-o- ii
nnd v. ere natives of Lit-tie Jlttssia. Mini;;'. ting their desire ti from the smoke nnd the ruins of the
War and culture, which
be enrolled as soon as possible in tin catastrophe.
;
CLAYTOX
purely I'kraiaiai; army that Is bein: try to avoid each other, meet hero."
formed in the s..:;;h. No one ininifcroi'. It Is said, "and they have been brought
together by the artistic instincts of
1st demonstrnlion.
with their M'pa
German barbarians."
This reference to barbarians' Is, of
course, "writ sarcastic," but It is to be
noticed that the innumerable charges
nnd proofs of Ixuhnrlty are not met.
Art products may be destroyed, but
V
tho proofs of barbaric deeds will stand.
1.
Indianapolis Star.
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at my farm 2 l miles north west of Cuates, N. M., and 7 miles
East of Guy N. ill., the following properly:
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its
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write: and v. oubl the captain please
take ::ood t are of him and see that, he
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his feet wet'.' And was the
food all rif,'ht? because .immy had
been raised a pet. They know how busy
the captain must be with so many to
loolc after, but if be would only watch
over Jimmy a mother's prayers would
(,'0 up to the Heavenly Father for him
every niL'ht.
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The Esthonlan8, who coustitnte four-fiftof the population of tho Russian
Baltic province of Esthonln, which lies
between lUgr and Pctrograd, are Uie
subject of a I a leUn Issued by the National Oeogra hie society from Its
Washington h idnunrtcrs:
"Like the 1 mis, to whom they are
closely relate.!, the Esthoulans or
Esths, a race iiuinlierlnR 1,000,000 people, more than 400,000 of whom reside
in Esthonia, retain many characteristics which bespeak their Mongolian
origin. They are
and short-- '
legged, have broatl face and low brows,,
are usually beardless and have oblique
eyes.
"The lirrt record of the Kstlw in
Europe reveals them as a during, predatory people of the Haltic whos.-piratioutrages enkindled the wrath
of Danish kings 11s early as the twelfth
century. In 1101 ami U'.H! Canute VI
sent a strong expedition against them
and forced u number of the lawless
bands to accept Christianity ami allow
Hardly
themselves to be baptized.
had the warlike proselytcrs left the
Ksthonhm shores, however, than the
Inhabitants reverted to barbarism and
Ihelr heathen practices. tA quarter of
a century later Waldemar II was
lie subjugated the northern portion of the land and brought
the Inhabitants under submission to
the Danish crown. It was never u
willing submission, however, ami for
more than 100 years the inhabitant.v
gavo their conquerors endless trouble
until 134:? AValdemar IV decided that
they were 'not worth the bother,' si.
he sold his Interest In the rebels and
in the!:- - land to the Knights of the
Sword, who were gradually spreading
their net of power northward from
pTeutonic lands.
"For more than fiOd years thereafter
the lot of the Esthonlans was virtnal
ly that of serfdom under their (crinan landowners.
"In the sixteenth century both the
nobles and the fortified towns of Esthonia placed themselves under the
of the Swedish crown, but they
were forced to acknowledge n new
mazier after Peter the (irent.'s success-f- i
wars against Charles XII.
"For the last thirty years the Kus-siaimperial government has beer,
making systematic efforts to abolish
the Ksthonhm language, to which the
peoiiie have clung tenaciously. Harsh
rcLiilat ions as to the use of the lan- gua'-- v
:i the schools have not served
wea'l 1h( people from their lnn- ir.o characteristic
glMI'je.
iwevir.
w hich ha ; served to preserve the Esth
nturles has
laiikktiae .t.roiiL'li tin
love for poetry, and
been ;l a
thev hav rare natural gift for versi- hs
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"The t irlhoiiox tirock church of lius-si- a
also ha conducted ah active program in Esthonia. but according to the
latest religious census Pi! per cent of
(lie inhabitants are still Lutherans."

First Aid to Marriage.
Of what use Is a diamond, anyway?

Conservationists who are for cutting
nut all extravagance during the war
are asking the question, says the Kan'
sas City Star.
The answer, based upon statistics
furnished by Jewelers, seems to be
that the dinmontj Is most valuable
It Is said
lis an aid to marriage.
that the trade In diamonds goes tip or
down in ratio with increasing or decreasing numbers of marriages. This
Is because the diamond Is used so
fiiuch as the setting in engagement
rings.
Last year the United States imported t:i 1,000,000 worth of diamonds, an increase of 70 per cent
aver 1!M.ri and 110 per cent over 1014.
Looking into this startling growth
of the diamond tratle it was discovered that, according to leading Importers, "every girl expects a real diamond in pledge of plighted troth these
days, ami the growth of that custom,
coupled with good times and an Increase in tho number of marriages, ac
counts for It.'

Is a Mere Memory Now.
Staid granddads of today can likely
hark back to the supreme Joy of early
youth when they lirst douned 11 pair
boots, some three-scor- e
of copper-toeyears ago. It Is lntencsting to learn,
from n writer In the Toronto Star, that
their inception was due 1o a Canadian,
tine New man Silverthorne, w hose brain
was quickened iu this direction by bis
own evidencies in tramping through
wibt country. Naturally, boot manufacturers did not wax enthusiastic
over an innovation that lengthened the
lifetof their wares at such a small ex-- ,
it was only by bis own
tra cost,
exertions, in advertising that he created a market for a production that received the benediction of many pater-- f
iimilias, though his exclusive enjoyment of the patent lasted but six years,
ami was then promptly shelved by
tho manufacturers.
enjoying a
Mr. Silvcrthorno is
Kreen old age, under the loving cure
6f 11 daughter.
d

Metfora From tho Moon.
ri old theory of meteors,
Emtio Belot, I'Teneh astronomer, has
attempted to demonstrate that these
bodies may have resulted from vol- cnnlc eruptions on tha moon and other
satellites of tho solar system's planets.
Ho finds that nn initial velocity of
projection comparable to that which
I
Ltirt on
f
i has been observed In tho eruption of
y
A CO." uivj
ip;
'D. SWIFT
M imif u
Cotopaxi and only twice as preat as
ft'"' do ipfTfin
;'iiiJ a inM lrhl.
that developed In artillery of the pres-- '
of voir iiivrniton l r FitE &EARCt4
Wo k1 p.tt- Hiiif nM"t't 'i
ent war would be suftlclect to carry
W rito fyr our
ent- or no t
a body free from tho moon nnd lio has
of ituj lunik J in vtiiiti
made calculations of the speed of pro-- i
CO,
JectioQ and other conditions that wonld
Estab. I88U.
i cause such a body to become n satellite
Patnnt Lnuivnra.
,307 Seventh St.. Washington, D. C.l of the moon, of tho enrth, or of the
can.
'

TaUlntr up

J. 1. Sowers, Auctioneer
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PROFESSIONAL

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
office at Clayton, N. M , October 16,

advertising in this
paper is p'ad nd corrected
in u in copy. Head your ad,
n hi
is fuund
notify us at onon
All legal

1917.

m-i'- m

hereby given thai Urooksey
Webster, of Clayton, N. A!., who, on
20,
1914.
October
made
how-s'isJ- it,
Homestead
lii-Kntry. Serial No. 0U694, for SK.
SW
Sec. 18, and K. 2 NW.
- 2 SK.
K. 2 81-Section 1;
NE.
and NK.
Section 3Ü, Township 24 North, Range 35 Kant, New
Mllll i; Foil ITIJI.H'VI IO.
.Mexico Principal .Meridian, has filed
Three-Yea- r
munt of tho Interior, Ik S. Land notice of intention to make
Proof, to establish claim to the land
office. al Clayton, N. M., October 19, above
described, beioro Register and
1517.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton,
Nolu:.: Is hereby given that Cien Al. Receiver,
N.
Pray, of Mt. Lora, New Mexlcu, why. on 1917.Al.. on the 11th day of December,
January 24. 1914, made Homestead
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sec.
Kntry, Serial No. 17439. f"r E
1!. F. AlcCarley, of Thomas, N. Al , and
ana
N.
12, V..
Ni;
K. Webster, William Tuthlll, Fred
N.
Section 13, Township 25 C.
SV.
all of Clayton, N. Al.
North, Range 32 Kast, New Mexico Hamilton,
II- PAZ VALVERDK. Register.
Principal Alcrlwiaii. has filed notice of
intention to make Final Threc-Yoa- r
MVl'ICK
Foil PIIIMCATION
claim to the land
Proof, to estahlit
above described, before Register anil
Receiver, L'. S. Land Officii at Clayton,
REPUliLICATlON
X. M., on the 14th day of December,
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Dwyer Ranch
Company, a corporation, the
unknown heirs of Stephen V.
White, and the unknown heirs
f Horace R Hansom, Defend-,its- .

The Delano

scribed aa follows:
f,
The South
(SH), Northeast
Quarter, (N.E. Vi), Northwest Quarter,
(N.W.Í4), Northeast Quarter, (NXl),
Northeast Quarter, (N.E.Í4), NorGh-weQuarter. (N.W.VÍ). .Section
Township 30 North, Range 2 Kast, N.

No. 3106

&

st

I.

M.

P. M.
You and each of you said defendants

.votici:.
are hereby notified that unless yen
To the unknown holrs of Stephen V.
your appearance lit said cans
White, and the unknown heirs of Hor enter
on
before tho 20th day of January,
ace n. Ransom: you and each of you 1918,or tho
Judgment will bo rendered
aro hereby notified that on tho 19th In said cause
against you by default
day of November, A .D., 1917, a suit and
relief demand. l In said piara
was filed by tho abovo named plaintiff tiff's the
cotuplant bo granted.
icalnst the above named defendants
That tho name, of tho utorney tor
and Is now pending in the nbove
named court, wherein you and each of tho plaintiff in this cauo la A. G Voer-heeEsq.. and his post office and
you aro modo defendants and that the
(rcncral object of tho action Is that the business address Is In tho Mondelsoa
estate In fee simplo of tho said plain- lilock. Raten, Colfax County, Now Mextiff. David G. Dwyer, In and to the ico.
lands hereinafter described may be, esDated at Clayton, In tho County of
tablished ncalnst tho fidversrt claim of Union. State of Now ATexIco, on tbls
tho defendants and that tho defendants 19th day of November, A. D., 1917.
be barred and forever entontied fmm t SEAL
JUAN J. DURAN,
havlnir or claimlmr any rlprht. title or
Clerk of tho District Court. Counfcr
t'.'17.
.
11
parlmcnt of tho Interior, lk S. Land Interest In or to the premises herein of Union, Eighth Judicial District,
Claimant, names as witnesses:
'wight J. Shehnn. of .Mt. Dora. N. At' office at Clayton, N. Al October 21. after described, or any part or portion State of New Mexico.
thereof adverse to the plaintiff, and
1917.
First publication Nov 24, 1917.
Jo.- W. .Maiden, of Alt. Dora, N. Al., Wil- that tho plaintiffs title thereto may be Last publication Dec. IS, 1917.
K. Vance, of Clayton, X. .v., Wlnt
is hereby given that Cassia
of Clayton, N. Al.
I,. Fulkersln, of Cuates, N. A!., who, on
l'AX VALVKKlUk ICgister, November. 22nd, 1913, made Homestead
Kntry Serial No. 01 7007 for S. Ik, SW. i .j,
notii i: KOIt ri lll.K'AI k'OV
Sec. 3. Ik
SW.
Sec.
and SK.
4, Township 29 N , Rango 35 K., N. Al. P.
of the Interior, L. S. Land .Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
i ,ai tint-lit
if flee at Clayton, X. Al.. October 10, to muko Threo Year Proof, to establish
laim to the land abovo described, be1917.
Notice. In hereby givmi tliat Cuy A. fore Register and Receiver, at Clayton,
I'etty, of Thomas, N. Al.. Who. on De- N. Al., on the 12th day of December,
is North ot City Ojtur Ihu'Jitii;
cember 17, 1913, made Homestead Entry 1917.
No. U17191. for NK.
Section 25,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Quick and Sutishictory Dray or" Transar Service i
i,
,
J. Andres Pacheco, Julian
Township 24 North, Range, 31 Ik, New
H
Call IMione 188'
Mexico Principal .Meridian, had f.led George Cunningham, all of Cuates, N.
M , and Walter Perkins, of Aloses, N. Al.
notice of intention to mnko Three-Yea- r
PAZ VALVERDK. Register.
Good Stock Always Keadv tor Sale at the Kirrhr H
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
'
Trice.
We'll Trade With You.
MITHK FOll PIIIMCATION
Receiver U. S. Land Office, at Clayton,
j
AI., U. K. Land Office, on the Lit It day

ijoii

1-

Bakery

lean"

4,

Plaintiff

1-

Dentist
Ovi'i

4,

I-

Clayton, New Mexico
nu.

David G. Dwyer.

Notice

M.

i

CÜAL,

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE forever quieted and set at rest.
KIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT,
That the title to the lands and real
State of New Mexico, County of Union.
estate Involved In this action be de.

tun

II

a

4
.1. A. SOWEKS
Auctioneer
or Phone
Vritiue at Seneca
at Wanetto for Dates.
Commission ono per ceat

COI..

I

Satisfaction Guaranteed

s.

SI-;-

4,

,

Ik-- .

wmm

m

See
(. C. SMITH
Itl'.AI. 'ESTATE

i

m

AND

!

INSURANCE
Mi;si CASES HANDLED

All Auctioneer work
Col. George Gooilyenr

of December,

1917.

Department of the Interior, Ik S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. V. Sowers, Jacob Speldel, lia L. Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico,
Met al ley, all ol niomas. October 9. 1917.
Crisp. H.
X. Al.
Notice is hereby Kiven that John II.
PAZ VALVKRDK, Register. S(etle Jr., of Grandview, New Alexico,
who, on Alay 19th, 1914, made HomeOTICr. KOIl PtUI.ICATlOV
stead Entry, Serial No. 01790G, for NW.

Notice is hereby Kiven that Samuel L.
Kilmer, of (irenvllle, N. M. who. on
September 25, 1914, madu Homestead
Kntry No. 018Ú3S, for NK. 4 SK.
N.
SW.
NW.
Sec. 33 and S.
Section 34, Township 2S North,
Rantto 33 Kast, Now Alexico I'rlnclpal
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
Final Proof, to
tn make Tree-YeKinnl Proof, to
to make Three-Yeestablish claim to tho land abovo
at his offico nt Clay
ton, N. Al., on tlu 12th day of Decem
ber. 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles L. Hoy, Albert Wiseman,
Kverett Alills, Joseph L. Clines, all of
Gtenvllle, N. Al.
PAZ VALVKRDK. Register.

-

Auctioneer

1- -2

UN-

COUNTY

!

Dlt THOMAS N. DYSON
in OusU'triti Cuwjs i
and Discuses of lliildrrn
IlllilllillK

Phone

TrOiiif, Tex.
K. D. Strohm
E. 0. SIÍ13M
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Defendant.
defendant. Hector M.
timt
HriKPS. you pre htreby notilied
i suit In diwnic has been ciimnitfl
ced ntcalnst you in the District Couct
Ju
for the County of Union,
diclal District, of the State of New
Mexico, by said Plaintiff, Anna Briggsi
to dissolve the bonds of matrimony
heretofore existing and to restore ihs
maiden name of the said plaintiff, nS
as moro fully set forth In the bill oí
complaint filed in Bald notion and that
unless you enter or cause to be entered your appearance in said suit ou
or before the 12th day of January, A,
anil
V.. 1918, decree
Judgment by Default therein will be
rendered against you.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto ret my hand and the seal of said
Court at Clayton, New Mexico, this
23rd day of November, A. D., 1917.
O

JUAN X DURAN,
'

Defendant.
Foreclosure.

1

.

for Lots

.

4,

11, til. II
t).. Iil'lllll.'l tll'..- t.li)!l.
ill
t. ribed
by law, 'all that certain piece or

i

.

parcel or real estate situate, lying and
tieimi In tile County of Union, State of
deXew Mexico, more particularly
scribed as follows,
A strip of land !0 feet wide from east
to west, and one-hamile long from
north to south, the long sido adjoining the west boundary of the Town of

1

t:

lf

,

(SEAL)

Mr.

II. Sullivan.

,

N.

Hector Al.
The said

W.

New Mexico

Plaintiff,

.OTICR OF

i

n
t.
Xorla, Rangrt 22 Kast, Xew M 4xico
Principal Aleridian, lias filed notieij of
ititi ntion to make Three-Y.-;.- r
Proof, to
Stale of New .Mexiiol
establish claim to tho land abovo de)As
scribed, before Charles P. Talbot. U. S.
1
I1,. lint v tt l'llii.ti
Commissioner, at bis office in Clayton,
H7K7
Incmfywp elaoin sbrlu dcmfwjp X M on the 14th day of lieeember,
in the instru í i.ouri or t.nion oan- - 1917.
ly. KiiilHh Judicial District of ia-Claimant names as witnesses:
Pay K Dyer, Mint Smith. Edward
Mexico.
.
Anna liriKtis. Plaint iff
Cumvford. liishop Lambert, all of Clay-- I
o,i

Clayton,

P'--

Notary

Conveyancing,
t'I.AI'0.,

Specialty

evr Mexico.

i

Abstracts, Plats.

A

OKPÓIiATKl)

1X1

Under and by virtue of a decree of
foreclosure and order of sale Issued out
of tho District Court of tho Eighth Judicial District of tho State of New .Mexico, within and for Union county, on tho
5 tli day of March,
1910, und amended
decreo and order of salo issued tho 24th
day of July. 1917, in tho abovo mentioned cause, which la a suit in foreclosure of a mortgago deed, wherein
tho above named plaintiff obtained a
Judgment and decree of foreclosure
against tho nbove named defendant for
the sum of One Hundred Fifty-Ligsity-!iv- e
ii!it
dollars
hitndredths
.OTirn FOll PI III.ICATÍOV
I.'KiS ir.), wi'.li interest thereon at the
:.: '' 32
cent per annum from
I '
'.
tlnent Of t lie I lllelin Ik S Land ta.- date of said decree to the date- of
' if fice at Clayton. X. Al
r 17, sale of the premises hereinaftir
191 r.
and
amounting to Tkirt
t
jrivt-iIk
Nuuu- it.
li.at
dollars (33. 05), the
i.1' Clayton. X. M.. who
n June
i;r
milei'signed Sneriff of Union County,
In t ry. New .Mexii.o.
19.
19!.:.
made
Homestead
is commanded t i eii at
'

F. II. Glove

H

THE CLAYTON ABSTRACT CO.

urt,
In the KlKhtu Judieiul DUtiiet
Wltbln and For Lnlun County,

Notice is htreby glvi n that Lundy B.
Fans, of Clayton, X. Al.. who, on De- m'.ier 16, 1913, niado Homestead Kntry
Xo. 017230. for NW.
and SW.
i:ection 3, Township 3u North. R:ui(io'34
Kast, New Mexico Principal Aleridirn,
has filed notico of intenton to make
Three-Yea- r
I'roof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Register and Receiver. I. S. Land office, at
Clayton, N. Al., on the 12th day of De.
ceinber, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Kasley, of Valley, N. A! . and
Walter C. Gill, J. Andreas Pacheco, Ccs-si- e
L. Full.el'biti. all of Cuntc't. N. Al.
PAZ VALVERDK. Penister.

FARM LOANS, l.VSl'RANCE,
RRAL KSTATU
HI ml

Abstracts

For the beat farm or rancn loan In
Union county, see J. A. Winters,
Clayton, N. M.

1917.

a

NE W MEXICO

f

1917.

A. R. Robertson.
vs.
liepartment of the Interior, IJ. S. Land
Office at Clayton. X. Al . October IB, Frank Shaw,

i

j

FOH PLIIMCATIOX.

VOT1CI--

fodolí i

4,

4,

4.

4,

Claimant names as witnesses:
James A. Gregory, William Baker,
Clark Zickafoosc. Henjamin Pair, all
of Grandview, New Alexico.
II- Paz Valvcrde, Register.

ar

Ml. Horn, New Mcxlwtj

1-

SW.

4

of December,

ar

Satisfaction Guaranteed

J and

CLA YTON

Final Throe Year I'roof, to establish
claim to tho land above described, before Charles I. Talbot. United States
Land Commissioner, at his office in
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 6th day

1-

4,

NE.

2
N.
SW.
Section 1.1. Township
RatiBO 33 E., N. Al. P. Ateridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make

pai tmunt of tho Interior. Ik S. Land SW.
fift'ice at Clayton, N. Al., September 2S N
17. 1917.

Hixiins

- 4, NW.

I-

D

llnv

R. H. CARSON, Proprietor

.

ephone 08.
Yours Itespectifully,
COL CEUKGC GOOD YEAH

'

''w

.

years experience in Live
Stock, Townsite and Merchandise. All work will be appreciated. For making dates see
Caudle's Furniture Store. TelW

ION

And Trade Stable

Alat-stas-

For

MOST KXl'F.lUENGED IN

DRAY, TRANSFER

.ot-af- d

I'irst Nct'l Bank lildfl.

COL. E. IJ. JACOUS

fARSON

4,

c

KI'llCIENTLY
in

Ulln--

1--

1- -2

-

Clerk.

ton. N.

Union County, New Alexico;
all and singular tho
tenement.-;- , hereditaments and ap-

Mt. Dora,

together
lai.ik

AI.

with

purtenances thereunto belonging or in
Register. anywise
or sufficient
appertaining,
thereof to satisfy said judgment, toMVIK l; Ptllt PI JILICATIOV
gether with the interest and cijsts of
Department of the Interior, Ik S. Land this salt;.
Office at Clayton, N. Al., October 16,
Wherefore, public notice Is hereby
1917.
given that on Monday, tho 10th day of
Notice Is hereby given that John W. December, 1917, at the hour of 10:00
Weaver, of Thomas, N. M., who, on July o'clock in tho forenoon at the front
26, 1914, made Homestead Kntry, Serial door of the court house in tho Town
2
No. 018186, for S.
SB.
Sec. 7, of Clayton, County of Union, State of
NE.
and N. 2 HE.
Section 18, New Mexico, in obedience to said decree
Township 23 North, Range 34 East, Now of foreclosure and order of salo, the
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed undersigned sheriff will sell the above
notice of intention to make Three-Yedescribed real estate, or sufficltnt
Proof, to establish claim to the land thereof to satisfy said Judgment,
above described, before Register and
and costs of sale, to the highest
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, and best bidder in cash therefor.
N. M., on the 12th day of December,
Dated at Clayton, New Mexico, this
1917.
fth day of November, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
RAT SUTTON,
Ray Heffner. of Clayton, N. M., and
Sheriff of Union Co., N, M.
William W. Tuthlll, Maroelous Dills-ha- A. James McDonald,
Hugh II.
Attorney for Plaintiff,
all of Thomas,
N. M.
Clayton, New Mexloo.
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PRICE MAKERS

SANTA CLAUS HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRISTMAS
Edwin Clapp Shoes
for Men

$11. 11.50 and 12.

CHRISTMAS PRESENT

Í CHRISTMAS

FOR FATHER
John U. Stetson Hats,
Kirsrhbauin Clothes,

to

.Si.W)

PRESENT
Arrow and Monarch

FOR BROTHER
SI'J.50

$10.50 to S'ij.OO

Leather Hand Grips,

Fur Caps,

75c.

to

Shirts
$10.00

$3.50, $5.00, $7.50

$1.25 1.50 2.00

Silk Shirts

HATS

to $12.00
House Shoes. $1.25. $1.50, and $2.00
Silk Shirts
3.50 to $6.00
Sots,
$1.50 to $6.00
Smokiiifi
Arrow Shirts
to $2.00
50e, 75e, $1.00, up to $2.00
Ties
Kid Gloves,
$1.75 to $2.50

to $6.00
40e.
to $1.50
Silk Hose,
75e. to $2.00
Silk Murners,
Leather Collar Boxes, $2.00 to $13.50
50e. to $2.00
Ties All Kinds.
$2.00 to $12.50
Sweaters,
$i.50 to $6.00
Bath Kobcs,

Queen Quality Shoes

$4.00 4.50 and 5.00

CHRISTMAS PRESENT

CHRISTMAS PRESENT

for Ladies

up to $12.50

FOR MOTHER

FOR SISTER

JOHN B. STETSON

Shoes.

SÍ.00

$1-2-

MATKIUAI,

I OH

Tur Sets,
Silk Hose,

Kirschbaum Clothes
Guaranteed all Wool

$16.50 up to $45.00

5

SILK

IHtLSSES

to $45.00
50r. to $2.00

$8.50

Kid Glows,

$2.00, $2.50

Silk Waists

to $8.50
$1.25 to $15.00
$3.50 to $0.00
$2.50 to $7.50
$.'.50 to $(.00

Kimonas.

Bath Ilobrs,
Silk IVM.veoats,

Toilet Sets

$5.00

$S.OO

Silk $3.50 to $6.00

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $5.00

S6.00S7.50 up to $12.00
Silk Hose,

50c.

High Lace Boots,

$G.OO

to $2.00
to $12.50
to S55.00

Furs, all colors
White I vary Sets or INcees
$1.50 to $6.50
Bath Hohcs,
Silk Kimonas,
$3.50 to $15.00
$12.50 to $55.00
Cedar Chests,
Leather Hand Bans, $1.25 to $5.00
e
Morning Caps,..
$1.00
$7--

50

Gossard Corsets
Guaranteed

$2.00 up to $10.00

Hand-mad-

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
0

But do not wait to pick out your stove
as the one you wanted may be gone, the National Stove have stood the test of time and is listed in the
top row of stove perfection. See our line of samples before you buy. We also have a nice line of granite
ware, tinware, dishes, and glassware that we would be glad to show you.

We sell the National heaters and cookstoves in all sizes and styles.

SOLITAIRE GOODS
Every ounce of food sold under this brand is thoroughly examined and tested by the expert food
judges of the country, and its cleanliness and style is guarded with jealous care to protect the consumer, every item under this brand is guaranteed to the last ounce to be just what the label represents. "It's nice to get up in the morning, In summer spring or fall; And drink a cup of Solitaire, To make your troubles small. It's grateful smell, will bring a spell on most of human woe,
It's taste will charm your heart and warm your frame from top to toe. When Boreas blows his
wintry blast, and snow flakes fill the air, It's nice to brace your body, witha cup of Solitaire. Of
remedies, for gloom or aching care, There's nothing that holds a candle, To a cup of
all
te-to-- tal

SOLITAIRE.

Remember that it is only 25 days until Christmas
Make out your want list and bring it to this
Store, and you can rest assured that it can be filled in
any line at the lowest possible price

